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Background
In 2002, the Minnesota 4-H retention rate average was 73%, with retention ranging in 
87 counties from  29% to 90%.   Twenty-seven percent, or 7,709 youth did not re-enroll 
in 4-H.  As Minnesota 4-H looks to “Grow Green” by increasing membership, some 
attention has shifted to retaining current 4-H members from year to year.  

The Minnesota 4-H Retention Study asked 4-H members who left the program why 
they decided not to participate any longer.  A joint effort between Minnesota and 
Wisconsin, the team designed a survey containing questions based on youth 
participation, retention research and staff observations.  

Questions were asked related to the following:
• Why did youth join, stay and leave 4-H
• Information and support received from the Extension Office or 4-H club
• 4-H club meeting attendance and experience
• 4-H project meeting experience
• Participation in 4-H at club, county and state levels
• Participation in other activities outside of 4-H during and after 4-H membership

The first survey, conducted in the summer 2008, was sent to youth who were members 
in 2006-2007 4-H program year but did not re-enroll in 2007.  The survey was 
completed by 90 Minnesota youth who completed grades one through one year past 
high school.  

The survey went through minor revisions and was sent to a new sample February 1, 
2009.  Young people who were members in 2007-2008 but did not re-enroll in 2008 
and had an e-mail address were the recipients of the request to complete the survey.  
This data summarizes the valid responses provided by 220 youth in that survey sample.

Preliminary Data

Why Did Youth Join 4-H?

Please tell us whether or not each of the following were reasons you 
joined 4-H:

% Stating 
the Reason

I wanted to have fun 91.36%
I wanted to try some new things 86.36%
I wanted to participate in 4-H activities like project and fairs 80.45%
My parent(s)/guardian(s) signed me up 73.18%
I like the idea of doing community service 59.55%
My friend(s) were in 4-H 42.27%
I wanted to teach others things I know how to do 38.18%
Other 9.55%

Most youth indicated they joined 4-H because they wanted to have fun (91%), try new things (86%), 
and participate in projects and fairs (80%).   Seventy-three percent said their parent/guardian signed 
them up for 4-H.  Less common responses were joining because friends were in 4-H (42%) and 
wanting to teach others (38%).  Of “Other” responses given (10%), most common reasons youth 
joined were to work with animals and because other family members were in the 4-H program.

Why Did Youth Stay In 4H?

Next, please indicate the reasons you stayed involved in 4-H:
% Stating 
the Reason

I liked being with other kids 79.09%
I had fun 76.36%
I learned new things 71.82%
My parent(s)/guardians(s) wanted me to stay involved 66.82%
I liked the 4-H club leaders 63.18%
I enjoyed working on my projects and participating in fairs and events 61.36%
I liked doing community service 55.91%
I liked the awards and recognition I achieved and worked toward 55.45%
I liked teaching others things I know how to do 40.45%
Other 4.55%

Why Did Youth Leave 4-H?

When thinking about when you left the 4-H program, please indicate 
whether or not the following were reasons for leaving:

% Stating 
the Reason

I lost interest in 4-H 47.27%
I became involved in other activities 46.82%
My friends were not in 4-H 31.82%
I did not learn as much as I expected 28.18%
I did what I wanted to do in 4-H 25.91%
I did not get enough help 19.55%
I did not feel welcomed at club or project meetings 16.82%
There were barriers that prohibited my participation (transportation, 
cost, etc.) 13.64%
Other 13.18%
I was not able to teach or help other youth 10%
I did not get to choose what I wanted to do 9.55%
I was not able to do community service 5.45%
The program was no longer offered 5.45%
I moved 4.09%
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The following were primary reasons youth participants stayed in 4-H:  Liked being with other kids 
(79%), had fun (76%), learned new things (72%), and parents wanted them to stay involved (67%).  
Liking the 4-H club leaders (63%), working on projects and participating in fairs and events (61%), 
community service projects (56%), awards and recognition (55%), and teaching others (40%) were 
less significant factors contributing to youth deciding to stay in 4-H.  Most common “Other” 
responses (5%) were activities, meeting others, and the fair.

Emerging Themes
• Youth didn’t necessarily join 4-H to be with friends or because their friends were in 4-H 

but it appears the relationships the youth form while in 4-H is a reason they stay which 
also meant that a lack of those relationships contributed to their decision to leave the 
program.

• Youth indicated they stayed in 4-H because they learned new things.  We found that 
learning was important to young people and they chose not to stay with the program 
when they did not learn what they expected to and were not having fun with the 
learning.  

• If youth did not feel welcomed at their club research indicated that not much else 
mattered.  The youth were not staying because of friends, learning, or fun if they did not 
feel as if they belonged to at the club meeting.

• Our findings indicate that it did not matter why youth joined 4-H if they became involved 
in other activities their continued participation in the 4-H program ended.  Time became 
a factor in a youth’s decision to continue their participation in 4-H.

Next Steps
The research team is continuing to analyze crosstabs, specifically looking at the reasons 
youth joined, stayed and left 4-H, along with demographic information. 

Results of the study will be used to increase the quality experience for 4-H members, develop 
tools as 4-H clubs work with new families, and inform the field of youth development in 
retaining youth in programs.

There is a slight increase in youth employment after youth left the program as well participation in other youth groups.  
In comments received time was a major factor in a youth’s decision to continue with the program.  The young people did 
not have enough time to continue with multiple activities and 4-H was not meeting their expectations of learning, fun, 
and relationships.

Overwhelmingly, youth said they left the 4-H program because they lost interest in 4-H (47%) and 
became involved in other activities (47%).  Secondary reasons included friends were not in 4-H 
(31%), did not learn as much as expected (28%), and they did what they wanted to do in 4-H (26%).  
Still fewer youth told us they did not get enough help in 4-H (20%), did not feel welcomed (17%), 
were prohibited by barriers (14%), were not able to help others (10%), did not get to make choices 
(10%) or participate in community service (5%).  In a few cases the program was no longer offered 
(5) or the youth moved (4%).


